
LYLA Board Meeting 
June 5, 2012 

Attendees:  Kevin, Chris, Clark, Abigail, Meredith, Karen, Janet, Sarah 

End of Season Outing 
Date:  June 11.  No rain date scheduled, but if we get a rain out, Abigail will schedule a time/locations for 

pickup of gift items. 

Time: 5:30-7:00  (Food starts at 5:30; Awards start at 6:00) 

Location:  West Road: Continental Blvd. 

Pizza:  **Clark to order.  Assorted flavors.  Cost $1300.  They will also bring plates/napkins.  Will have 3 

pizza deliveries starting at 5:30 and going until 6:00.  **Clark to call them this week and find out “drop 

dead” date if we have to cancel due to weather; if that should occur, we would compensate them for 

their investment. 

Communication:  **Clark – send out communication (if not done already?) to everyone knows West 

Road, time, and to bring their own chairs, and that their coach will be coordinating what each team will 

need to bring. 

Drinks: 

 Karen to donate water 

 Teams will be assigned to bring other drinks 

Table cloths: **Abigail to purchase 10-12 plastic ones from Staples. 

Trash barrels:  We can use the barrels already at West Road (and can move additional from other West 

Road location if needed).  We may need to unload barrels into dumpsters to keep up with trash. 

Tables:  **2 folding tables from Clark; Karen to provide 2 tables.  We can also use West Road picnic 

tables, including moving some from other West Road location.   In total, need 10-12 tables for food and 

gifts. 

Gifts:  Abigail has: 

 T-shirts for older kids (still awaiting order but it has been promised to be in time).  

**Abigail to provide email address to Kevin for vendor. 

 Trophies – U9 

 Medals – U7 



Team assignments:  *Abigail to send out email to coaches for them coordinate their teams 

 U15 bring drinks, ice, coolers.  (If they bring 2 liter bottle, they should bring cups).  Need 2 

coolers with ice per team. 

 U13 – Salads (please remind them to bring spoons for serving, and label bowls/spoons with 

tape) 

 U11 – Desserts 

 U9 – Chips (individually packaged) – BOYS; Plastic Ware – GIRLS 

Signs:  **Karen to make posts and signs so that we can outline where each team will convene. 

Fundraising 
- 99 night netted $495.88 plus 50/50 $128.50, yielding total 624.30. 

- We are also still getting money from socks/shooter shirt sales – approx. another $1K provided 

by Karen tonight.  We will return remaining socks to vendor, but not too many left. 

- These fundraising items allow us to pay for scholarships without using our registration 

(membership) money to accomplish that. 

Purchases 

Popup 
Unanimous agreement to purchase 1 Popup tent, not to exceed $250.  10x10, self-popping/easy up.  

**Clark to purchase. 

Scoreboard 
Anne Todd (orthodontist) may want to help sponsor or do additional community service with our org.  

*Meredith to find out what they want to do.  If $$, we would purchase scoreboard now.  A $500 

contribution puts them at Gold sponsor where we list on our sponsor page, rotate on banner, and could 

post banner at fields where we play.  We would send picture with kids with the sign. 

Hampstead scoreboard is approx. $1500.  Others are cheaper.  **Meredith investigating. 

Credit from previous vendor 
We have a credit (approx. $650) which we can use for purchasing coach shirts for next year (purchase 

now). 

**Abigail – provide details to Kevin on manufacturer, style, and suggested sizes to order 

**Kevin – work with vendor to place order. 

FastBreak 
Will allow us to set up an account but want a limited number of people who would be authorized to 

purchase. 



Festival 
 

Field Marshall. 
We must staff Field 12 (behind track field) for the tournament on both Sat and Sunday. 

**Karen to post a google list for people to sign up as field marshalls.  She will include game schedule and 

outline which team needs to fill which slot.  Also needs to have contact phone or email when they sign 

up in case changes are needed.  Slots are: 

 7:30-9:30 

 9:30-11:30 

 11:30-1:30 

 1:30-3:30 

 3:30-5:30 

 5:30-7:30 

**Clark to send out request for field marshalls to coaches and ask them to find a volunteer to fill their 

assigned slot.  **Clark will also include map of fields. 

At Field 12 we will provide: 

 Popup (new one we are purchasing) – **Clark to provide 

 Cooler and ice **Clark 

 Water **Karen can provide – need volunteer to retrieve it from concession 

 Pick up ice on Sunday for cooler **Volunteer needed  

 Chairs **Chris to provide bench chair 

 Table **WHO IS PROVIDING THIS? 

 Instructions for field marshall including (**Karen to provide): 

o Map of fields 

o Game schedule 

o Board contacts 

o Volunteer schedule 

Field lining  
Will be handled by J. Dalrymple.  Kevin and others may assist. 

LYLA Booth at Tournament 
- If we have TV donated by Best Buy, we would sell tickets ($20 each.  Need to sell 125) 

- Abigail to staff booth for LYLA all day Saturday.  Abigail will also be there part of Sunday (8-12).  

Cannons also to attend. 

- **Karen provide board signup spreadsheet online, times 8-5 

- **Clark to provide 2 tables 



- **Karen to provide popup 

- **Chris to provide padded chairs 

- **Meredith – check to see if Dana is available as we will be advertising camps and she could 

share Cannons tent. 

Camps 

Girls Camp 
- Girls camp – Abigail sent email out to approx. 20 surrounding towns.  Several replies to get more 

information. 

- Form for girls camp **Abigail to develop  a Girls’ Camp paper registration form so we can have it 

at tent at festival. 

Boys Camp 
- **Buses – Chris to secure 

- Have 80 boys signed up so far 

- Portapotties (Triangle) at West Road.  **Abigail will ask them to clean daily.  There is 1 at field 

6/7, 1 large and 1 small at 4/5 fields; this should be enough as long as they remain there.  If they 

are there this weekend, expect they will remain this summer. 

- Trash  - tie bags to fence; take to Continental Park dumpster at end of day. 

- May need kids to load up trash into pickup trucks for hauling to dumpster. 

- **Need to line fields for camp – WHO IS DOING THIS?  4 fields: 4, 5, 6, 7 

Old Home Days – Aug 15-19.  Parade on Aug 18. 
- We will again do an information booth and march in parade 

- **Janet to get us signed up and registered. 

- We would provide candy give-away at our booth. 

- We also have 3 sets of Netting (30’ x 10’) if we want to construct a shooting booth/target. 

- **Abigail to ask Cannons about Warrior shooting tent they have – could we use that for OHD?  

What is size? 

Summer Pickup LAX 
Starts 18 June, ends July 16 

**Meredith – check with Jenny to see if she can run it for girls. 

We have Panther Park on Mondays.  Historically, boys have been on Monday night.   

Tuesdays are out (Panther Park taken). 

Registration: 



- While there is no cost, we want them to register on our site. 

- **Clark set up registration for pickup lax.  Only need one registration – regardless of how many 

weeks they come.  Include “RSVP” so they can indicate each week whether they expect to be 

there.  Include liability waiver. 

- **We also need paper forms in case people show up at the field without having registered 

online.  **WHO IS DOING THIS? 

Survey 
We will do a parent survey to get feedback on this past year and ideas on how we could improve. 

**Janet/Clark – see what web site survey capabilities are.  Alternative is “Survey monkey”. 

Board membership for next year 
We have only 4 members likely returning.  We need to try and find new volunteers.  All positions are 

available, though we can highlight the ones where we know we have gaps 

- President 

- VP 

- Field Coordinator 

- Treasurer 

- Girls Coordinator 

- Boys Coordinator 

- Boys Scheduler 

- Girls Scheduler 

- Secretary 

- IT Coordinator 

- Special Projects 

o Membership coordinator 

o Fundraising/Special Events 

**Clark to send out description of job duties and process (people must indicate their desire to run for 

one of these positions at least 30 days prior to vote which occurs in October).  This should be sent out in 

2 weeks (after all end of season stuff) – approx.:  June 20. 

We should also consider whether we can utilize volunteers more during the year for different events: 

- Sock/shirt sales 

- Equipment Swap 

- OHD booth 

- Festival booth 

- Field marshall/raffles, etc. 



Future Agenda Topics: 
1. Registration ages/grades.  Abigail suggested we reconsider keeping “grade based” registration 

but modifying the ranges to the following: 

a. U9:  Grades 1,2,3 

b. U11:  Grades 4, 5 

c. U13:  Grades 6, 7 

d. U15:  Grade 8 

e. This to be discussed in SEPT 2012 board meeting (for 2013 season). 

2. Coaching.  There were some issues this year – not all coaches have a lot of training and 

knowledge.  How do we address this going forward? 

a. We want to ensure that: 

i. Coaches know the rules and can interact appropriately with refs 

ii. Practices are being effectively used, with drills that are teaching the kids and 

coaches watching and giving feedback.  

b. Possible additional steps: 

i. Provide practice plans. 

ii. Mandate that coaches participate in Coaches’ night. 

iii. Identify coaches earlier. 

c. Provide specific details to Chris/Kevin on this year. 

d. Training for the coaches!  We need to continue to do more! 

 


